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SellHound has received two more angels investments from Silicon Valley investment groups. ETR (Education, Training, Research -- located in Scotts Valley) has received a $999K grant that will benefit local "Computer Science for All" efforts at Cabrillo College, Digital NEST, and the Pajaro Valley Unified School District. Local Net Neutrality pundit, Steve Blum, keeps us apprised on California's SB 822, and the Trump Administration's attempts to nullify it.

(In case you missed it last week, the 4-week Zentrepreneur Symposium Series, led by Toby Corey, being held at UCSC Baskin Engineering, [kicks off this Thursday](http://santacruztechbeat.com).)

There's more. Scroll down and starting reading!
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PS- If you want to stay on top of the news without waiting each week for this digest, follow us on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com), [Twitter](https://twitter.com), and [Google+](https://plus.google.com).
Top Stories

ETR has been awarded a "CS for All" Grant of $999K. Cabrillo College, Digital NEST, and Pajaro Valley Unified School District will receive funding to establish computer science and computational thinking pathways. Read this article.

SellHound receives two more angel investments from distinguished Silicon Valley investment groups Portfolia and Sand Hill Angels. Read this article.

Gov. Jerry Brown signs SB 822 and establishes Californian net neutrality rules, Trump lawyers hit back. Read the article.

Then, the federal court in Sacramento gives California three weeks to respond to the Trump administration’s attempt to nullify SB 822. Read this article.
El Rio Mobile Home Park, nestled by the San Lorenzo River in Santa Cruz, has a lot of stories to tell. And now it has one more: the fastest internet of any mobile home park in the country. Read this article.

"In order to really trust the results of a data analysis, both the logic and the lineage of the data need to be visible. You need to be able to audit the data that makes up a composite number and the logic of how that number is calculated." Read this article.

Jobs/Internships

- View all job openings
- Post a job (free)

Events

Note: Dates, times, and locations are all subject to change. Be sure to check the event website, just in case!

- Tue Oct 9, 6pm: Monterey Bay Information Technologists Meetup, Pacific Grove.
- Wed Oct 10, 12-1pm: Online Reviews -- How to Make Them Work for You at Santa Cruz Public Library, downtown.
branch, upstairs.

- Wed Oct 10, 4-7pm: [Think Local First Indie Biz Expo 2018](#) at Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium.

- Wed Oct 10, 6pm: [Startup Monterey Bay Tech Meetup](#), Pacific Grove.

- Thu Oct 11, 5:20-7pm: [5:20 Zentrepreneur Symposium](#) at UCSC.

- Thu Oct 11, 6pm: [Monterey Makers - Making Stuff Meetup](#), Pacific Grove.

- Thu Oct 11, 7pm: [CruzVR Meetup - Social Virtual Reality and Avatars](#), 312 Lincoln St, Santa Cruz.

- Sat Oct 13, 10am: [Santa Cruz Web Developers Meetup](#) at NextSpace.

[View more events on our EVENTS page.](#)
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